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Easy Ways to Build Assets Ior and with Your Child
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ometimes parenting reels like a
struggle. At times, your child

challenges the boundaries that you've set. Or,
your child starts to question your advice.
What is going on?

Your child is practicing resistance skills.
While we all want our children to resist

negative peer pressure and dangerous
situations, our children dofft easily learn
what's important to resist and what's not. So
they practice--at times--on everytlning. By

saying no, they're figuring out what they dofft
want. And they're also discerning what they
do want--what they want to say yes to.

Teach your child resistance skills, but also
teach your child the values that support why
he or she would take a stand on an issue.
Having many conversations with your
teenager about drug use, premarital sex,
safety, and personal boundaries increases the
chance he or she will make a safe choice when
asked to ride in a car with a person who has
been drinking alcohol.

So, as you build this asset in your child, focus
not only on how to resist and assert, but also
on what to value. What to say yes to. What is
healthy. What is safe. Then when your child is
confl, onted with a sticky situation, you can

Helplul Hints
Tips that help your child develop
resistance shills:
• Encouraqe your child to express her or

Iris Ieellnqs, belieIs, values, and
opinions at home.

• Mlowyour child to tellyou when he or
she disaffrees with you.

• Point out two or three thinqsyouth
are saying yes to by saying no.
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feel more confident that he or she will make a
good decision and stand firm in what he or
she believes.



Quich Tip:
Sÿn9 no doesn't have to

be neqative.

Wdys to Resist
esisting negative peer pressure and dangerous
situations isn't always easy. With your child, discuss these

possible ways to resist Which of them does your child like? Dislike? Why?

Walk away tram the situation.
Calmly say no.                          ":...
Share your leelings.  :
Use humor.                          , '          :

Stand up tar yourself.         "  .
Ignore the person or situation. / ' :
Confront the person.
Call a Iriend to help you.               i
Stay away from the situation [ram then on.
Invite a peer mediator to help.
Tell a caring adult.
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More Help tar Parents
How to Say No and Keep Your Friends: Peer Pressure

Reversal for Teens and Preteens by Sharon Scott. This book

gives practical advice on how to help young people develop
resistance sldlls. (Published by Human Resource Development

Press.)

"Sayino no is liSe giving yourself a present... It establishes boundaries.
It oives you seH-delinition and sell.respect."
--Louise Hart, Ph.D., author o[ The Winning Family
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